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Abstract
We report onwideﬁeldmicrowave vector ﬁeld imagingwith sub-100 mm resolution using a
microfabricated alkali vapor cell. The setup can additionally image dcmagnetic ﬁelds, and can be
conﬁgured to imagemicrowave electric ﬁelds. Our camera-basedwideﬁeld imaging system records
2D images with a 6× 6mm2ﬁeld of view at a rate of 10Hz. It provides up to 50 mm spatial resolution,
and allows imaging ofﬁelds as close as150 mm above structures, through the use of thin external cell
walls. This is crucial in allowing us to take practical advantage of the high spatial resolution, as feature
sizes in near-ﬁelds are on the order of the distance from their source, and represent an order of
magnitude improvement in surface-feature resolution compared to previous vapor cell experiments.
We presentmicrowave and dcmagneticﬁeld images above a selection of devices, demonstrating a
microwave sensitivity of1.4 T Hz 1 2m - per 50 50 140 m3m´ ´ voxel, at present limited by the speed
of our camera system. Sincewe image 120× 120 voxels in parallel, a single scanned sensorwould
require a sensitivity of at least12 nT Hz 1 2- to produce images with the same sensitivity. Our
technique could prove transformative in the design, characterization, and debugging ofmicrowave
devices, as there are currently no satisfactory establishedmicrowave imaging techniques.Moreover, it
could ﬁnd applications inmedical imaging.
1. Introduction
Atomic vapor cells are one of themost versatile systems formeasuring electromagnetic ﬁelds [1–3], and are at
the heart of themost sensitive dc [4, 5] and rf [6, 7]magnetometers. Our group has recently developed a
technique for imagingmagnetic ﬁelds atmicrowave frequencies [8–10], and alkali atoms inRydberg states have
been used for imagingmicrowave electric ﬁelds [11–14]. These techniques promise to have a transformative
effect on the development, function and failure analysis ofmicrowave devices in science and industry, as there is
currently no established and satisfactory technique for imagingmicrowave ﬁelds. There is also signiﬁcant
interest inmicrowave sensing and imaging formedical applications, such as breast cancer screening [15–17].
However, while providing highﬁeld sensitivity, current vapor cell devices are limited to an exploitable spatial
resolution on themillimeter scale.
Here we report a new setup based on a140 mm ‘ultrathin’ vapor cell for high-resolution imaging, providing
50 50 140 m3m´ ´ spatial resolution in the cell bulk, and allowing us to imageﬁelds as close as 150 mm above
surfaces, thanks to a thin external wall. This represents an order ofmagnitude improvement in exploitable
spatial resolution compared to previous vapor cell experiments, and allows us to enter the relevant regime for
imaging ﬁelds of industrialmicrowave devices. Our camera-based imaging technique allows us to record
wideﬁeld 2D images at a rate of 10Hz, which could be further improved to kHz rates using a faster camera
system [18]. This allows us to record livemovies of time-dependent processes, whichwould be rather difﬁcult
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with a scanning probe system. Aparticularly promising feature of our system is that it can be conﬁgured to also
imagemicrowave electricﬁelds [13].
Sub-millimeter spatial resolution has been reported in the vapor cell bulk for a number of sensing techniques
[9–13, 19–23], but typical outer dimensions of cells have limited usable spatial resolution to themillimeter-scale
or larger. Feature sizes in near-ﬁelds are on the order of the distance from theﬁeld source,meaning that, for
example,micrometer-order spatial resolution cannot be exploitedwhen performing sensingmillimeters away
froma ﬁeld source. In order to resolve small structures on objects under investigation, it is crucial tomeasure
ﬁelds at similarly small distances above the structures. There aremany applications where sub-millimeter spatial
resolution is essential, such as integratedmicrowave circuit characterization [24], corrosionmonitoring [25–
27], and in lab-on-a-chip environments formicroﬂuidic analytical chemistry and bio-sensing [19, 28–30], and
molecular imaging [31–33].
We demonstrate our newhigh-resolution imaging system through the imaging ofmicrowavemagnetic
near-ﬁelds above a selection ofmicrowave circuits. As a demonstration of theﬂexibility of our setup, we also
present vector-resolved images of the dcmagnetic ﬁeld above awire loop.
2. Imagingmicrowavemagneticﬁelds in an ultrathin cell
Aphotograph of our setup and typicalmicrowaveﬁeld images above amicrowave integrated circuit are shown in
ﬁgure 1.We use amicrofabricated glass vapor cell with an inner thickness of 140 mm to position a two-
dimensional sheet of atomic rubidium vapor near themicrowave device under test (ﬁgure 1(a)). The cell features
a150 mm thin sidewall (ﬁgure 1(b)), which allows us to place the atoms at similarly small distance from the
structure. Themicrowave ﬁeld of the chip drives Rabi oscillations of frequency rRabi ( )W  between hyperﬁne
states-of the atom,which depend on the projection of the localmicrowave ﬁeld vector onto the direction of an
applied uniform staticmagnetic ﬁeld. The Rabi oscillations are recorded on a camera through the hyperﬁne
Figure 1. (a)Photo of amicrofabricated vapor cell positioned near amicrowave test circuit. The cell chamber, highlighted in blue,
allows us to record images with a 6× 6 mm2ﬁeld of view. (b) Schematic of the vapor cells used in this work (not to scale). The cell
chamber is shown in blue, and the etched channel and through-hole are indicatedwith dotted lines. The key features are the extremely
thin external cell walls: 500 mm on the side, and only 150 mm at the bottom end of the cell. (c)Experimentally obtained images of
B ,mw∣ ∣ the absolutemicrowavemagnetic ﬁeld amplitude, in several cross-sections 150 mm above a coplanar waveguide arranged in a
zigzag geometry (see section 5.2). The central signal line is shown in red, and the ground planes in orange. Black lines show the
positions of the imaging planes on the chip. Differences inﬁeld shape at each position are due to differences in the relative phase of the
microwave signal on the three loops of the signal line. The ﬁeld at themiddle imaging position is examined inmore detail in ﬁgure 5.
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state-dependent absorption of a laser by the atomic vapor.Microwaveﬁeld images obtained from the observed
rRabi ( )W  are shown inﬁgure 1(c) in several cross-sections of the chip.
A critical component in this workwas the design of the two vapor cells used. The cells, identical in all but
internal cell thickness, consist of two optically bonded 0.5 and 1.5 20 90 mm´ ´ pieces of Suprasil glass. As
shown schematically inﬁgure 1(b), a cell chamberwith a thickness of either 140μmor 200μmis etched into one
end of the 1.5mm thick piece. An etched channel connects the cell chamber to a through-hole, aroundwhichwe
attach a glass-to-metal transitionwith epoxy (Epotek-377). The key advance of our cells is their thin external
walls (see ﬁgure 1(b)), as thin as 150 mm. In contrast to typicalmillimeter-scale vapor cell wall thicknesses, our
thinwalls allow us to imagemicrowave nearﬁelds as close as 150 mm abovemicrowave devices, and for theﬁrst
time take practical advantage of our high spatial resolution.
Weﬁll the cells with a 3:1mixture of Kr andN2 buffer gasses, with a typicalﬁlling pressure of 100mbar
measured atT 22 Cfill =  . The heavy Kr acts to localize the Rb atoms, improving our spatial resolution and
limiting depolarizing Rb collisions with the cell walls [34]. TheN2 gas is included for quenching effects [35, 36].
A schematic of our cell is shown inﬁgure 2(c). The cell andmicrowave device are placed inside an oven, with
operating temperatures of 130 °C to 140 °Cchosen to give an optical depth ofOD 1» [37–39]. The Rb vapor
density is controlled by a cold ﬁngerwrapped around the end of the glass-to-metal transition, and the 10 °C
temperature gradient between the coldﬁnger and the cell helps reduce the deposition rate of Rb and other
contaminants on the cell windows. The experiment is surrounded by a cage ofHelmholtz coils, which cancel the
Earth’smagnetic ﬁeld, and provide a static ﬁeld of 1–2G along theX-,Y-, orZ-axes. Thisﬁeld serves as the
quantization axis, and the resulting∼MHzZeeman splitting of the 87Rb hyperﬁne ground state transitions
allows each transition to be individually addressed by tuning themicrowave frequency.
Figure 2(a) shows the hyperﬁne structure of theD2 line of
87Rb and the relevantmicrowave and optical
transitions involved.We produce images of each of the polarization components of themicrowavemagnetic
ﬁeld, using Rabi oscillations driven on the F m F m1, 0 2, 0F F∣ ∣= = ñ  = = ñ ‘clock’ transition of the 87Rb
hyperﬁne ground state [8–10]. The Rabi frequency on this transition is given by r B r ,BRabi mw( ) ( )
mW =  where
B r B r B Bmw mw( ) ( ( ) · ) ∣ ∣=
   
is the projection of the localmicrowaveﬁeld vector B rmw ( )
 
onto the direction of
an applied uniform staticmagnetic ﬁeld B .

Imagingwith the static ﬁeld pointing in theX-,Y-, andZ-directions
allows us to image each polarization component in turn. Using atoms as sensors, our technique avoids the
Figure 2. (a)The 87RbD2 line. Due toDoppler and collisional broadening on the optical transitions, the F¢ excited state levels are not
resolved. Transitions between the Zeeman-splitmF levels of the ground state hyperﬁne structure can be individually addressed by
tuning themicrowave frequency.Weuse Rabi oscillations driven on the ‘clock’ transition to detect themicrowavemagnetic ﬁeld. (b)
The experiment sequence. (c)The experimental setup. AOM= acousto-opticalmodulator.
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signiﬁcant calibration problem in othermicrowave sensors [40], relating theﬁeld to ameasured oscillation
frequency andwell-known fundamental physical constants. Data taking is fast, due to the parallel nature of the
measurement (imaging as opposed to scanning). By applying an external staticmagnetic ﬁeld, we have imaged
microwaveﬁelds from2.3 to 26.4GHzwith a single device [41]. The technique is applicable tomicrowave
devices of all types, recently showing success in characterizing and debuggingmicrowave cavities in high-
performanceminiaturized atomic clocks [10, 42, 43].
We begin an experiment sequence, shown inﬁgure 2(b), by preparing the atoms in the 87Rb F= 1 ground
state with a 1ms optical pumping pulse. Through frequent ( 10 s9 1~ - ) collisionswith the buffer gas, Rb atoms
sample the entire velocity space over the course of the optical pumping pulse (and also the subsequent probe
pulse).We typically see a 30% reduction inODdue to optical pumping. The optical pumping efﬁciency is below
100%due to several factors: radiation trapping, collisional broadening of the optical line, absorption due to
85Rb, and the detuning of the lasers from the collisionally shifted 87Rb and 85Rb optical lines [44].We drive Rabi
oscillations by injecting amicrowave pulse of length td mw into themicrowave device under test.We then image
the resulting repopulation of the F= 2 state with a td 0.3 sprobe m= probe pulse using absorption imaging,
which selectively detects the F= 2 state [10, 45]. The optical pumping and probing is performedwith two
separate 780 nmdiode lasers, frequency stabilized to the F F2 2, 3=  ¢ = crossover peak of the 87RbD2 line,
red-shifted by anAOM 80MHz from the stabilization point, andwith intensities of120 mW cm 2- and
30 mW cm ,2- respectively. The short probe pulse length ensures that optical pumping due to the probe pulse is
minimal.We take reference images to account for short and long termdrifts, and combine the images to give an
image ofODmw, the change in optical density (OD) induced by themicrowave pulse. An exampleODmw image is
shown inﬁgure 3(a). The inhomogeneousmicrowave ﬁeld drives Rabi oscillations at different rates across the
image, which formpatterns inODmw following the contour lines of themicrowave ﬁeld. Atoms along the
outermost (mostly) red line ofﬁgure 3(a) are at the peak of their ﬁrst Rabi oscillation, corresponding tomaximal
repopulation of the absorptive F= 2 state. The inner red line corresponds to a region of higherﬁeld, where
atoms are at the peak of their second oscillation.We takemultipleODmw images, scanning td ,mw to produce
ODmwmovies. A sample of thesemovies are available online, with the frame ratematching the 10Hz image
acquisition rate of our experiment. The counter on top of themovies indicates themicrowave pulse duration. As
shown inﬁgure 3(c), each pixel in thesemovies has an oscillating signal whichwe can ﬁt to obtain the local
microwaveﬁeld strength.
Figure 3. (a)Example image, and (b) zoomed-in section, ofODmw, the change in optical density produced by amicrowave pulse, in
this case td 4.65 smw m= long, from amicrowave device located to the left of the image. The zoomed-in section is indicated by the
white box in (a). TheODmw images show contour lines of themicrowavemagneticﬁeld. The smallest feature size, highlighted in the
zoomed-in image, is only 60–80 μ mpeak-to-trough. (c)ODmw at Z 0.48 mm,= Y 2.6 mm,= showingRabi oscillations as the
microwave pulse length is scanned.
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3. Spatial resolution
The longitudinal spatial resolution of our imaging setup is set by the 140 or 200 mm thickness of the cell. The
buffer gas pressures set a similar transverse spatial resolution, by determining the distance an atom can diffuse
over the course of ameasurement [34]. AtT= 135 °C,we estimate the r.m.s diffusion distance during a
t Td 8.8 smw 1 m= = measurement to be x D t2 d 50mw mD = = m.Here,T1 is the hyperﬁne population
relaxation time constant in the cell. The diffusion coefﬁcient,D, is given by D D D1 1 1 ,Kr N2= + where
D D P
P
T
TKr N 0,Kr N
3 2
2 2
0
Kr N2 0
( )( ) ( )
( )
= , P 10 = atm, PKr N2( ) is the Kr (N2) pressure, andwe have used
D 0.068 cm sKr0, 2 1= - [46] and D 0.159 cm sN0, 2 12 = - [47]. These are order-of-magnitude increases in spatial
resolution compared to previous imaging experiments [9, 13, 21, 48].
Peak-to-trough feature sizes as small as 70 10 mm can be seen in theODmw images, approaching the
estimated diffusion-limited spatial resolution. An example is shown inﬁgure 3.
4.Microwaveﬁeld sensitivity
The 6 6 mm´ cell can be thought of as an array of N 120 120sens = ´ sensors, with each sensor corresponding
to a 50 m 50 m 140 mm m m´ ´ voxel. The sensor size is given by the diffusion-limited spatial resolution, with
a sensor volumeV 1.8 10 cm .7 3= ´ - To estimate our experimental sensitivity, we examinedCCDpixels
binned in 2× 2 blocks, corresponding to an area of 42 42 m ,2m´ slightly smaller than the sensor size. The
ﬁtting error to ourmicrowave Rabi data was as low as 21 nTper 2× 2 pixels, giving an estimated sensitivity of
B 1.4 T Hzmw
exp 1 2d m= - per sensor, taking into account the 4440 smeasurement time (148 averaged runs).
Integrating over a larger volumewould give an increase in sensitivity, at the expense of spatial resolution.
We record data for all of the sensors in our array simultaneously. Compared to creating an image by
scanning a single sensor, this improves our data-taking speed by a factor of at least N ,sens or four orders of
magnitude. The effective sensitivity is therefore signiﬁcantly improved by our parallel imaging, and a single,
scanned sensor would require a sensitivity of at least B N 12 nT Hzmw
exp
sens
1 2d = - to produce an imagewith
the same sensitivity. Parallel imaging is alsomore suitable than scanning for applications requiring high
temporal resolution over an image.
We can compare our experimental sensitivity with the photon shot noise limited sensitivity. Assuming
td ,Rabi mw pW  wehave [44]
B
t
N t
OD
OD
t
d 2
d
exp d . 1
B
photon
run
shots mw
min
mw
max mw 2( ) ( )d m t=
Weﬁrst calculate Bphotond for conditionsmatching our experiment parameters: an experiment run of
N 150shots = shots taking a time td 30 s;run = td 22.5mw m= s; an atomic coherence lifetime 7.82t m= s; a
measured operating temperature ofT 140 Cres =  ; total buffer gas pressure of P 100 mbar;fill = optical
pumping resulting in 1/3 of the atomic population residing in each of the F= 1 ground states, such thatOD
OD 0.24,mw
max 1
3 87
= = whereOD87 is theODof the 87Rb in the cell; and a photon shot noise limited
OD Q I A t2 e d 1.0 10 ,OD Lmin probe probe 1 2 2[ ( )]w= = ´- - - where Lw is the laser frequency,Q= 0.27 is
the camera quantum efﬁciency, I 30 mW cmprobe 2= - is the probe intensity, td 0.3 sprobe m= is the probe
duration, and the 2× 2 pixel area is A 42 42 m .2m= ´ This gives us B 0.45 T Hz .photon 1 2d m= - The exact
operating temperature was unclear, however, withmeasurements of theOD indicating that the operating
temperaturemay have been closer toT 130 Cres =  , whichwould give B 0.28 T Hz .photon 1 2d m= - We therefore
conclude that ourmeasured B 1.4 T Hzmw
exp 1 2d m= - is 3−5 times the photon shot noise limit determined by our
experiment parameters. Analysis ofODmwnoise in the absence of amicrowave ﬁeld indicates that half of the
Bmw
expd in excess of Bphotond is caused by imaging noise, due to factors such as camera readout noise and
ﬂuctuations in the intensities and frequencies of the lasers. Sources for the second half of the excess noise include
ﬁtting errors and timing jitter in the experiment sequence.We also note that we perform the imagingwithout
magnetic shielding.
The optimal photon shot noise limited sensitivity, B 0.08 T Hz ,photon
opt 1 2d m= - is reached forT 130 Cres =  ,
P 60 mbar,fill = andwith the laser tuned to the buffer-gas-shifted 87Rb F F2 2=  ¢ = line. Assuming thatwe
can reach the photon shot noise limit, by reducing the excess noise from the above sources, we could expect a
factor of 17.5 improvement in sensitivity with onlyminormodiﬁcations to our setup.
An improvement in sensitivity of several orders ofmagnitude is possible withmore involvedmodiﬁcations.
We are operating 5× 105 above the atomic projection noise limit, the ultimate sensitivity limit of an atom-based
sensor [2]. Both Bmw
expd and Bphotond are limited by the camera readout speed and data-saving time, which give a
poor experiment duty cycle (10ODmw images per second) and result in the atoms sitting uninterrogated for the
vastmajority of the time. This could be dramatically sped upwith a different camera and camera operation
5
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mode, andwe note that 50× 50 pixel imaging of ultracold atoms has been reportedwith a continuous frame rate
of 2500 fps [18]. Approaching the atomic projection noise limit will ultimately requiremoving to a quasi-
continuousmeasurement scheme, likely based on Faraday rotation [18, 49], and perhaps replacing theCCD
camerawith an array of photodiodes.
5. Imagingmicrowaveﬁelds above test structures
In order to characterize and demonstrate our imaging system, we created three demonstration structures. The
structures, shown in ﬁgures 4 and 5, respectively, are: a coplanar waveguide (CPW); a waveguidemaking several
bends across its substrate, whichwe dubbed the ‘Zigzag’ chip; and a split-ring resonator (SRR). All of the
microwaveﬁeldmeasurements weremade using the140 mm cell.
For imaging, the chip is generally placed perpendicular to the end of the vapor cell, as shown inﬁgure 2(b).
For chips built on a transparent or reﬂective substrate, operation in a secondmode is also possible, with the chip
placed in front of and parallel to the vapor cell, as shown inﬁgure 6(a).
We use the program Sonnet to perform a simulation of themicrowave propagation on our structures using
themethod ofmoments. This technique is well suited for ourmostly planar structures, excited at a single
frequency. The programoutputs the current distribution on the chip, fromwhichwe compute themagnetic
near-ﬁelds using the Biot–Savart law. The only free parameters in comparisons withmeasurement were the
amplitude of the inputmicrowave signal and the exact position of the cell relative to the chip.
5.1. The coplanar waveguide
CPWs are a ubiquitous building block ofmicrowave circuits [24], and provide a simple structure which can be
readily and robustly comparedwith simulations. TheCPWused in this work, shown inﬁgure 4(a), has a 500μm
wide central signal strip, with 105μmgaps to ground planes on either side. Figure 4(b) shows images of theZ-
andY-components of the CPWmicrowavemagnetic ﬁeld (the veryweakX-component was not imaged).
Simulations of themicrowaveﬁeld are shown as overlaid contour lines. The slight asymmetry is related to the
bends in thewires. The good agreementwith the simulated ﬁeld demonstrates the reliability of the imaging
technique. Discrepanciesmay be due to imperfect coupling into thewaveguide, and the use of aﬁnitemesh size
Figure 4. (a)Photo of theCPWchip, with the orientation of the chip in relation to the coordinate systemdeﬁned by the imaging cell
shown on the right. The approximate position of the imaging plane is indicated by a blue line, and awhite arrow indicates the
microwave insertion port. (b)Experimentally obtained images of theY andZ components of themicrowavemagneticﬁeld above the
CPW.Thewaveguide surface is at approximatelyZ= 0. The simulatedmicrowave ﬁeld is shown in black contour lines, starting at 1
μT for the outermost line and increasing in 5μT steps inwards.
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formodeling themicrowave ﬁeld through the bends. The images inﬁgure 4(b) demonstrate the importance of
thin external vapor cell walls: a vapor cell with standardmillimeter-scale external walls would see none of the
interesting features.
5.2. TheZigzag chip
TheZigzag chip, shown inﬁgure 5(b), has smaller andmore complex features than theCPW, allowing us to
highlight the spatial resolution of our setup. The Zigzagwaveguide has a 200μmthick central signal strip, with
50μmgaps to ground planes either side. Thewaveguide goes through two bends, resulting in a cross-section in
Figure 5. (a)Experimentally obtained images of theX-,Y-, andZ-components of themicrowavemagnetic ﬁeld above the Zigzag chip.
Themagnitude of themicrowave ﬁeld, B B B B ,X Y Zmw
2 2 2∣ ∣ = + + is also shown on the far right. Thewaveguide surface is at
approximatelyZ= 0. The simulatedmicrowave ﬁeld is shown in black contour lines, starting at 2μT for the outermost line and
increasing in 3μT steps inwards. (b)Photo of the Zigzag chip. The approximate position of the imaging plane is indicated by a blue
line, and awhite arrow indicates themicrowave insertion port. (c)Cross-sections of the experimentally obtainedmicrowave ﬁeld
(blue dots) approximately 250 mm above the Zigzag chip surface, and comparison to simulation (red lines).
Figure 6. (a)Photo of the SRR chip, demonstrating a second operationmode of the imaging setup, with the glass cell parallel to the
transparent chip surface. (b)Experimentally obtained images of theX-,Y-, andZ-components of themicrowavemagnetic ﬁeld above
the split-ring resonator (SRR). Thewaveguide surface is parallel to, and a fewmillimeters in front of, the cell. Black outlines show the
positions of the signal line and ring.
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the imaging plane containing threewaveguide sections, each separated by 900μm. Figure 1 shows quasi-2D
slices of the absolutemicrowave amplitude, B ,mw∣ ∣ at three positions above the Zigzag chip. The variation inﬁeld
shape between the positions is due to the standingwave produced in thewaveguide. Figure 5(a) then examines
themiddle imaging plane ofﬁgure 1 (indicated by the blue line inﬁgure 5(b)) inmore detail, showing images of
each of the polarization components of themicrowave ﬁeld above the chip, which are comparedwith contour
lines from the simulation. Cross-sections of theﬁeld near the edge of the vapor cell are shown inﬁgure 5(c). The
wideﬁeld of view inﬁgures 1 and 5 ( 6 mm> )was obtained by stitching two sets of images together.
There is general agreement between themeasured and simulated ﬁelds in ﬁgure 5, but not for all features.
The amplitude of the simulatedX-component of theﬁeld is well below the experimental sensitivity, and the
measuredX-component of theﬁeld is likely to be some projection of theY- andZ-components, caused by
imperfect orthogonality between the chip, cell, and coil axes. Additionally, as seen in the cross-sections in
ﬁgure 5(c), themeasuredmicrowaveﬁeld ismuch broader than the simulation around Y 3 mm= to
Y 4.5 mm.= Given the spatial resolution shown at Y 5.6 mm,= it is reasonable to conclude that this
broadening is a real feature of themicrowaveﬁeld. It is unlikely to be due to perturbations induced by the vapor
cell, for whichwewere unable tomeasure any effect with the Zigzag or CPWchips. Such discrepancies highlight
the difﬁculty of accuratelymanufacturing and simulating even relatively simple structures such as the Zigzag
chip, and the need for directmeasurements.
5.3. The split-ring resonator
The SRR chip, shown inﬁgure 6(a), consists of a signal line coupling inductively into a split ring. The split-ring is
built on a transparent glass substrate, allowing us to operate in a secondmode, with the SRRplaced in front of
and parallel to the vapor cell. The resonator linewidthwas 160± 20MHz, corresponding to a quality factor of 40
± 5.
The presence of the vapor cell signiﬁcantly changed the properties of the SRR, byﬁlling the space around the
resonatorwith a glass dielectric.We used this to tune the resonance frequency tomatch the 6.835GHz splitting
of the 87Rb ground states, adjusting the gap between the cell and the SRRuntil the resonancewas in the desired
position. A shift of 1 mm corresponded to a shift in resonance of 5.7MHz.Note that wewere unable to detect
any inﬂuence of the cell on theCPWorZigzag chips.
The SRR ﬁeld is shown inﬁgure 6(b). Like in a solenoid, the SRRﬁeld is strongest inside the split-ring,
parallel to the split-ring axis in theX-direction. Theﬁeld then turns outward, seen in theY- andZ-component
images, before returningwith a less-dense ﬂux in theX-direction outside the split-ring. Theminima in the
centers of theY- andZ-components are due to theﬁeld lines traveling out from theﬁeld center, and so they
cancel out along the central axes. The lopsided nature of theY-component is due to the presence of the split in
the ring.
6. Vector imaging of aDCmagneticﬁeld
Our imaging technique can be adapted tomeasure dcmagnetic ﬁelds.We use a Ramsey sequence [10], where the
singlemicrowave pulse of the above Rabi sequence is replaced by two 2p pulses separated by a time td .Ramsey
Driving oscillations on themagnetic ﬁeld sensitive F m F m1, 1 2, 1, 2F F∣ ∣= = ñ  = = ñ transitions, the
oscillation frequency of the Ramsey fringes is equal to the detuning of themicrowave from resonance, allowing
us tomeasure the Zeeman shift induced by the applied dcmagnetic ﬁelds.We can then use the Breit–Rabi
formula to obtain the dc ﬁeld of interest.
To detect individual vector components of a ﬁeld of interest B ,

we apply a second dcmagnetic ﬁeld of
strength C B. In this way, we are primarily sensitive to the component of B that is parallel to C. For C along
theX-axis, themeasuredﬁeld, B ,meas is [2]
B C B B B C B . 2X Y Z Xmeas
2 2 2( ) ( )= + + + » +
Wecan obtainC in a separate referencemeasurement, and subtract this from Bmeas to obtainBX. The full vector
magnetic ﬁeld can be obtained by imagingwith theC-ﬁeld applied along each of theX-,Y-, andZ-axes.
Figure 7 shows images of the dcﬁeld above a 2mmdiameter wire loop, taken using the 200 mmthick cell.
Again, we see a solenoid-like ﬁeld, with a strong, uniformX-component, and the ﬁeld turning outwards in theY-
andZ-components. Following the discussion onmicrowave sensitivity in section 4,ﬁtting uncertainties give a
sensitivity as small as B 1.6 T Hzdc
exp 1 2d m= - for a 40 40 200 mm´ ´ sensor. As discussed in section 4, the
dominant limiting factor is our poor experiment duty cycle, the improvement of which promises an increase in
sensitivity by several orders ofmagnitude.
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7. Conclusions and outlook
Wehave demonstrated a new setup for high-resolution imaging of electromagnetic near ﬁelds, through the
imaging ofmicrowave ﬁelds above a variety ofmicrowave devices, and the dcmagnetic ﬁeld above awire loop.
Microwave imaging is performedwith a 120× 120 array of 50 50 140 m3m´ ´ sensors, with the sensor size
given by atomic diffusion during ameasurement and the 140 mm cell thickness. The sensitivity per sensor,
B 1.4 T Hz ,mw
exp 1 2d m= - is primarily limited by the experiment duty cycle, and improvements of several orders
ofmagnitude should be achievable.We obtained a similar sensitivity for dcmagnetic ﬁeld imaging in a 200 mm
thick cell. The setup allows us to imageﬁelds as close as 150 mm above surfaces, resulting in an order of
magnitude increase in the resolution of surface features compared to previous vapor cell sensors. To our
knowledge, this is the ﬁrst vapor cell with such thinwalls, and it should serve as amodel for future vapor cells
used in near-ﬁeld sensing.
We currently perform imagingwith themicrowave device exposed to temperatures around 140 °C,which
would be a barrier to the testing of temperature-sensitive devices. In future setups, wewillmove to locally
heating the vapor cell with a 1.5 mm laser [50], signiﬁcantly reducing the heat exposure of the device under test.
If required, a further reduction in operating temperature could be achieved by using LIAD techniques to
modulate the Rb vapor density [51].
Ourmicrowave detection technique is not limited to 87Rb, and can be applied to any system comprised of
two states coupled by amicrowave transitionwith optical read-out of the states, including the other alkali atoms,
and solid state ‘atom-like’ systems, such asNV centers [52]. NV center–based imaging systems provide
nanoscale resolution and typically work in scanningmode. They are thus complementary to ourwideﬁeld
imaging techniquewhich is well adapted to image features on themicrometer scale with temporal resolution.
The full characterization of amicrowave nearﬁeld requiresmeasurements of both the electric (Emw) and
magnetic (Bmw) components, as there is no straightforward relationship between the components. Alkali atoms
inRydberg states have proven to be excellent sensors of Emw[11–13], but Rydberg states are quickly destroyed in
collisions with buffer gas atoms. The vapor cell requirements forBmw andEmw imagingwould therefore seem
somewhat incompatible: we require high buffer gas pressures to prevent wall relaxation and provide spatial
resolution forBmw imaging, but require that there is little to no buffer gas present forEmw imaging.However,
with the addition of a 480 nm laser to excite RbRydberg states, our control over the buffer gas inside our
ultrathin cells would allow us to perform anEmwmeasurement without buffer gas, thenﬁll the cell with buffer
gas and imageBmw.Our setupwould therefore be ideal formeasurements of both components, andwewould
avoid the errors that using two different cell would bring, such as in cell alignment.
Microwave sensing and imaging (MSI) is an emerging ﬁeld that has shownpromise in a range of
applications, particularly for breast cancer screening [15–17]. Currentmicrowave detection systems consist of
an array ofmicrowave antennas sensitive to E .mw Optimal image reconstruction requires a high sensor density;
however, the density is limited by cross-talk between antennas, and by their perturbations of themicrowave
ﬁeld. Sensor calibration is also a signiﬁcant concern [17]. Atomic sensors are not affected by any of these
problems. Following the success of vapor cellmagnetometers in diagnostic imaging of the heart [53, 54] and
brain [55–58], microwave imagingwith vapor cellsmay also prove to be an attractivemedical tool.
Our spatial resolution, sensitivity and distance of approach are now sufﬁcient for characterizing a range of
scientiﬁc and industrialmicrowave devices operating at 6.8GHz.However, frequency tunability is essential for
wider applications, with industry particularly interested in imaging techniques for frequencies above 18GHz. It
is possible to use a large dcmagnetic ﬁeld to Zeeman shift the hyperﬁne ground state transitions to any desired
Figure 7.Experimentally obtained images of theX-,Y-, andZ-components of a dcmagnetic ﬁeldXmmabove awire loop. Positive
and negative ﬁeld values represent opposite directions. The ﬁeld of view corresponds to theX-component of the SRRmicrowave
magnetic ﬁeld, whichwas used to drive the Ramsey oscillations used to image the dcﬁeld. Outlines show the positions of the current
loop (blue) and SRR (black). The coordinate system is the same as shown inﬁgure 6(a).
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frequency, fromdc to 100s ofGHz.Using a 0.8 T solenoid, we have demonstratedmicrowave detection up to
26.4GHz in a proof-of-principle setup, whichwill be presented in a subsequent paper [41].
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